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CAPITAL NOTES.
*

PROMPT action taken the Rom Bay ̂ grounds, even if the penalty

Dr. Haniogton agreed that there wa* no 
doubt the Jubilee Hospital doctors could 
oope with the disease, but he was of op
inion that the Roes Bay station, if-available, 
would be the most satisfactory all round.

Hon. Theodore Davie recalled the results 
of the meeting of medical, gentlemen in hie 
office in the morning and stated that the 
doctors had then decided by a "unanimous 
vote that the principle of using the Jubilee 
Hospital grounds if available had then 
been decided upon. The Roes Bay site 
for the hospital was practically out of the 
question now, for no patients could be 
placed there until the injunction was dis
solved, and it would not be argued proba
bly until Monday. But what iathe mean
time was to be done with the afflicted ?

Prompt and rigid measures have been J*. to morrow (Sunday) morning,
v . , .. _ -, , there could be accommodation held on^he

taken to stamp out the smallpox outbreak hospital grounds for them, and why wait ! 
in this city, and further to prevent a spread It was not, he asserted, a question of 
of the unwholesome disease. Citizens may money, for what was one, two, three, four
„„ „,r„.d a, a....» u a...
hands, for the president, officers and munity was at stake’ Such considerations
directors of the Provincial Royal- Jubilee could not be allowed to cut any figure in’
Hospital have taken it up, backed by J»*1® matter. Surely action had been de-
Premier Davie, the Provincial Government a^®f *on6 enough already. Then 
irennei . .' . . .■ gentleman had suggested that the
and the municipal authorities. city fly in the teeth of the

This, in substance, Is the result of a etituted authority, and put the pa-
ting held last night, in the -Board of Hents ont at Ross Bay and pay the pen-

Trade rooms. It was called by Mr Joshua Jhth ’0“ n^ble” m™ ou'ld ffiu
Davies, president of the Jubilee Hospital, with. So far aa the hospital grounds were 
and to it were invited members of the Pro- concerned, there was no, danger of an in- 
vincial Government, local medical men, His junction being issued against the erection 
Worship Mayor Beaven, and the municipal °[ buildings or the placing of patients 
authorities. It was 8:30 o’clock before the there, as a matter of fact the hospital 
meeting was called to order. There were were under proper conditions the
then present.* Mr. Davies, in the chair, and ve*7 place for the treatment of such cases, 
Messrs. Ghas Hayward, B. Gordon, Alex. the matter had now come down to one 
Wilson, D. M. Eberts, M. P. P., E. A. Mo- J>f safe precaution and was not one of dol- 
Quade, I. Braverman, and E. Crow Baker, *ar8 cents at alL Money was out of 
directors ; Doctors Davie, Haniogton and the question.
Hasell; His Worship, Mayor Beaven, repre- Dr. Hanington—Be* if an in junction 
seating the oity, and Hon. J. H. Turner, we™ granted what would we do? 
representing the Provincial Government. .S?n* ^r: Pav*®—You can assume there 
Hon. Theodore Davie, Premier, and Dr. Wl“ be no injunction.
H-lmcken came in a little later. u r‘ ”anington —In that case "put them

When President Davies called the meet- there. 
in g to order he made a brief statement of Mayor Beaven in a lengthy speech 
what he had done so far. He said that at tended that what Mr. Davies, the presi- 
1:30 p. m. Dr. Davie had informed him that neQt> bed done was most reasonable and 

injunction had been issued restraining correct action. His only condition in 
the city of Victoria from going ahead with *b® agreement bad been that the
the erection of a quarantine station at Ross bnijdings must be ready by to-morrow, 
bay. He was also informed that at a meet-
mg of the medical gentlemen of the city held Gordon thought the question needed
during the morning they had decided to ask mpre discussion.* It had come down to 
for the use for smallpox patients the simple proposition of whether it would 
of the infectious diseases ward of °e advisable to have the quarantine station 
the Jubilee hospital temporarily, but on., hospital grounds or not. 
as this building was only about 160 n ~f* Eberts moved, seconded by Mr. 
feet from the general hospital he had Gordon, that the action of the president be 
decided that he could not recommend that
this be granted. When-he heard of the in- l * * Heon ; If the injunction against
junction he had a conference with Hop. Mr. Rosa Bay site is dissolved, what then ? 
Davie, Premier; Mayor Beaven, Dr. Milne Davies; My idea is to go at the
and Dr. Davie, and aa a result of that con- 8plal*Pox aQd handle it until it is over and 
ference, he had come to the conclusion that threatened epidemic is averted. All 
the hoipital authorities would have to erect tbe harm that can be done to the hospital 
special buildings on their grounds in order 'Y™ be done when the first case is taken on 
to cope with the disease. The fact of the
matter was that the smallpox had gone so , ^r* Wilson : Then we establish a prece- 
far that some decisive action was necessary, • .
and as President of the Hospital he felt that _ ^r* Davies—My agreement with Mayor 
it was his duty to do all that was possible to Beaven is, that when the epidemic is 
meet the emergency. After a lengthy con- buildings are to be burned down, 
ference with the gentlemen named, he had .^r 801116 further remarks the resolution 
agreed that the Provincial Royal Jubilee ca™ie<*. . _
Hospital would take charge of the cases Hon.. Mr. Davie announced that at the 
brought to the quarantine station ; Ë“8K88*ion °f the medical men in the citw 
it being understood that the cases Dr* G. Davie had been appointed medicav 
were to be under the absolute health officer for the province; also, that he 
control of the medical staff. He was had. received a telegram from Vancouver 
assured by members of the medical" staff that at a joint meeting of the City
that they could confine the outbreak to the Councils of New Westminster and Vancou- 
plaee they located the quarantine station, ve£ he. . Pî®n uF8eiLî° ®Qdeavor to have
and these beihg the facts, he had taken a Provincial Boord of Health appointed, 
upon himself the responsibility of ordering On motion, Dr. Crompton was elected a 
that buildings be erected on the Hospita1 member of* the 
grounds, south of the ditch towards Cad 
boro Bay road, about 800 foet from the 
hospital. Mias Hardy, the 
hospital Mad volunteered to act as nurse, 
and Mayor Beaven had secured the 
vices of Dr. Crompton to act as resident 
physician. His (Mr. Davies') action had 
been taken because of the alarming spread 
of the disease, and he asked the directors to 
assist and sustuih him in his endeavors to 
stamp out what threatened to be an epide
mic. He might have taken upon himself
more authority than he was allowed_

Mr. Wilson—Hear, hear.
Mr. Davies, continued : 

have taken

never have been brought here if the Domin
ion Government quarantine laws had 
not been so lax. Those laws were 
Simply a farce and afforded little better ^
than no security at all. Then dealing with Prorogation of Parliament—Outline of 
the means of pievention the doctor strongly the Speech Prom the
advocated compulsory vaccination, for there THihuia
were still some people so asinine that they A ■ c'
would not credit the fact that vaccination 
was a preventive, and because of the fool
ishness or stupidity of these few the whele 
community should be put under the law.

Medical Health Officer Dr. Milne made a 
statement of what had been done and of his 
exertions by quarantine, etc., to prevent 
the spread of the disease. Regarding vacci
nation, he said that when the first outbreak 
occurred, three weeks ago, he had ordered 
1,000 fresh lymph points from Palmerston,
Out., where they were prepared, and had 
notified the doctors that he would supply 
them free. Only about 500 of them had 
been taken, the balance being left on his 
hands. Four days ago he had ordered a 
fresh supply, which would be here early in\ 
the ofeming we*k, and theu all could bç sup
plied. Further, he had all the outgoing 
passengers by the Yoeemite examined beiorp 
allowing them to go on the boat and would 
continue the same precaution. It had been 
proposed to close up all the second and 
third class hotels in the city, but that would 
do a great injustice and be a very great in
convenience to many, but, would, perhaps, 
be better in the long run. The patients out 
at the Albert head quarantine station 
doing well so far, and had every care and 
attention necèssary.

The Premier stated that just now, while 
the meeting was in progress, he had been 
waited upon by a couple of deputations pro
testing against the erection of a hospital on 
the Ross Bay site, and the delegates, who 

much agitated over the matter, had 
threatened to get out an injunction to pre
vent the work going on. He briefly recited 
the law in reference to Boards of Health.
The Provincial Government was empowered 
to appoint health officers where there were 
no municipalities, but inside municipalities 
the Councils had the matter in their 
hands, so that the Government ooiftd really 
do little or nothing. >

A proposal to use the infectious diseases 
hospital on the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
grounds was then discussed, both Drs.
Davie and Hanington concurring in the 
opinion that there would be no sanitary 
objections although they distincàly stated 
that they spoke only for themselves and not 
for the Board of Directors which they could 
not bind in any way.

The following resolutions were Unani
mously passed, via:

Moved by Dr. Hanington, seconded by Dr.
Leitch, that this meeting is agreed to support 
the municipal council in erectinv the buitcing 
for a smallpox hoepital at Roes Bay city re
serve. considering it the best site under the 
circumstances and not threatening danger to 
the surrounding inhabitants.

!

Caprivi. The dispatch is significant, and is 
held to prove that attempts have been made 
to effect a reconciliation with- Bismarck. 
The Freiesinnige Zeitung says the publica
tion of the rescripts is a forcible answer to 
feeble and pointless attacks, and that the 
second dispatch is tantamount to a refusal 
of Bismarck’s counsel so long as he lives.

the men can prevent it, The company 
determined as the men, and it will take 
more than the county authorities to protect 
the mill if an attempt is made to get in new 
men. More determined men never took a 
stand on the labor question. They are 
mostly men who have been here for years; 
have invested savings in thetr homes, and 
claim they are fight!) g for- their family and 
homes, which latter, they believe, must be 
abandoned if the company wins the strike. 
At a late hour, last night, it was decided by 
the amalgamated officials to hold another 
meeting to-day. It is thought the leaders 
will advise that the sheriff be allowed to 
place deputies in charge of t^e works.

is as THE ELECTIONS.
By the President, Officers and Direc

tors of the Provincial Boyal 
Jubilee Hospital.

Slight Gains Made by the British 
Liberals and Home 

Eulers.

I
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They Have Assumed Charge of the 
Smallpox Outbreak, and WU1 Pro

ceed to Stamp It Out.

No News Yet Received Prom Wash
ington as to the Coquitlam 

Seizure.

:
THE ELECTIONS.

Returns Show That the Conservatives Still 
Lead by Thirty Votes.

London, July 9.—The returns, to-day, 
have raised the spirits of the Liberals, the 
net Liberal gain pow being 30. The total 
number of members elected to this time, 
is 40ffi The Conservatives have elected 
189, th/ Liberal-Unionists, 28; making 
a total for the Tories and Liberal- Unionists 
215. The Liberals have elected 158, in
cluding the Labor candidates, anti-Parnel- 
lites, Nationalists, 23, and the ParnelUtes, 
4 members. Adding the Liberals, anti- 
Parnellites and Parnellites makes the total 
185 for the Opposition, or a majority for 
the Conservatives and Libéral-Unioniste of 
30, as indicated above.

TJie Ministerialists Present a United 
/ Front Against the Discord

ant Factions.

.

Tl hat the Provincial Government Has 
Done-Dr. J. C- Davie Appointed 

General Health Officer.

Criticism of the Census BnUetin by 
Nationalities—New Brunswick 

Governorship.

What the Figures Say-A Home Bale 
Victory Apparently 

Distant’FRISCO FRIGHTENED.

[From oar own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, July 9.—Parliament was for- 

ere was the

Heavy Explosion at West Berkeley— 
The Shock Felt for Miles 

Bound.

London, July 8 —Figures of the polling; 
eo far as returns to-night, do not brighten 
to any great extent the prospect of the 
Liberals. In the Inoe Division of Lan
cashire Col. Blundell (Conservative) is de
feated by Woods, a Labor candidate. This 
fight was not on the Home Rule issue. Cel. 
Blundell is owner of the Pemberton col-

San Francisco, July 9.-At 9:30 a. m. I’Z’rTnf tt* gen=fal.prejadiee Bgain"t.th® ' 
.. , , / owners of the collieries was used againstthe city was shaken by a terrific explosion, blm. Hia defeat is counted a Liberal gain, 
and windows all over the city were shat- The general assumption is that all the sue- 
tered. The Giant Powder Works at West c^sful Labor candidates are Liberals,which 
Berkeley have been blown np, giving a ter- a”°mption may not stand the test of

a The inhabltanta oi Tl^erness, Scotland, the Liberals also 
Berkeley, Oakland and Alameda were panic- made a gain in the defeat of Mr. Robt. B. 
stricken and thousands sought refuge in the Finlay. The Liberals made six gains, to- 
street. The damage done in San Franciseo ^y* as against one Liberal-Unionist and

and in many buildings it will be necessary the elections. This is far less than the 
to give them a thorough repairing in order Liberals expected from to-day's results, 
to put them in a condition for use again. aD<1 **eir ®Pirite are correspondingly de- 
At 11 o’clock fire ' was still racing. Preeae?- The figures now stand : Con- 
Every building "belonging to the powder aerv»tive, 167 ; Liberal-Unionists, 24 ; 
works is either destroyed by the force of (naamg a total strength of 191 for the Tory- 
the explosion or fire. A great deal of glass i Unionist Alliance. The Liberals are
is broken in the residences. The last shock 1 ^ > jrul1 MtvParnellitee, Nationalists, 15; 
wrought disastrous effects in East Ber- “Relûtes *1 making a total Liberal 
keley. and both factions pf the Nationalists of 153.

A gentleman who was on Berkeley Hills Ih,.e givfa the opponents of Irish Home 
at the time of the explosion, says : “There , e.a clear, majority OTer all others, on the 
were five distinct exploeione, the first being eleotjons held so far, of 38. It,is to be ré- 
un looked for was not seen, Bht was severely mejnibe<'ed that this majority is compact 
felt, as well as heard. The second ex- harmomons on the Home Rule issue,
plosion followed in a few seconds. We 'Whereas the Liberal side has to deal with 
could distinctly see the effect of the eon- T® af™* and Parnellite issue. The 
■cession on the atmosphere. This wave of 8tn,8g>« « not yet, however, by any 
concussion could be distinctly seen coming means declded> aa nearly three hundred 
with rapid strides, and when it reached ™ore constituencies remain to be heard 
where we stood the full benefit of the roar
of the explosion reached us. There followed 1 he most notable announcement in the
an immense volume of smoke, and then, <as r?tunia to-day is the defeat of Justin Me- 
though the mouth of hell had opened, “ader of the Anti-Parnellite party,
just inside the- Golden Gate a lurid flame Ko”' Conservative, in Londonderry,
shot up. Suddenly another great wave shot “® m.ty has always been close, Mr. Mo-
up, followed by a dense^loud of smoke sud , thy 8 majority in 1886 being only one. 

•flame. Two more followed in quick sue- ^mpng those elected are Timothy Harring- 
ceesion. As the first could be seen directly i°D* « ?e Hon. Henry Chaplin, presi- 
over our heads, the roar of the explosion 2,e°a. l ,ard Agricnltnre, and Hon. 
broke upon us more terrific than the former ÎJ , °P®. Secretary of War. Mr. Mo- 
ones, and even the dumb animals show- ^ar. ^8 Me*° 80036 extent a set-off
ed great fear and sought shelter. The a8auîst ™e victories secured by the Liber- 
two that followed created great" "con- m -th® London boroughs yesterday, 
stemation among both man and beast. H°w and Rromley, and St. George, of the 
The explosion, in the force and quantity of lowe’j Hamlets, and North Ckmberwell 
powder destroyed, was never equalled in' turned-over to the.Liberal aide, 
the United States. The loss wffl amount to T .{“r" 6Iad«tone, in a letter to Wm. Jacks, 
$100 000. Liberal candidate for Stirlingshire,

Three white men in the nitro-glyaerine expresses objection to the Labor —
house and a Chinaman were killed. There whoi m fonr instances, have, Mr.
was considerable alarm owing to the report trlad,tone says, proved to be bogus, and 
that there was stiU another magazine which °raX°f m af81B‘'n8 the Tories. The 
might explode at any moment, and that iv , u 9ae8tl°n, Mr. Gladstone asserts, is a 
contained 16 tons of powder. This magazine ,?“r 1°®»^, for the Irish are a nation of 
baa walls two foot thick and was supposed to ^borers—-most worthy and most suffering, 
stand a good deal of shock as timepasaed Th®y sre jnsulted-hy breachee of Hie pledges 
and no other explosions occurred, the crowd F18”® to them, and by their deprival of
pressed forward to the scene of the disaster, *°caI institutions. Everyone voting the
but found rope stretched across the road , !** r 105e °e «includes, votes against-
and the deputies strengthened sozthat it ^a^or 10 Ireland, where labor has the great- 
was impossible to gain access to the wrecked ‘
buildings. Dr. Adams, of Blakely, and - W. Ie Rt"r H°n" Mr- Gladstone was ad- 
Dr. Steiner, of Oaktind, were the first phy- dre"s“8 8 liberal meeting at Cortorphine 
sicians toHirrive; bnt, strange to say, there yea“rday, Mr. Ushnr, a brewer, appeared 
were but few injured and needing their at- ?, j?6” to Put questions. Amid con
tention. Four Chinamen were hurt badly, "'nnJd mt®rrnPtlon®. he demanded whether 
but the white employes escaped as if by a the GiMral leader approved of the plan of 
miracle. Loss about a million dollars. ^y^said t^“t “mLt^

THE ST.'JOHNS FIRE, the° ufrL^d suffi,°uZS

I understand that under these circumstances» 
Gladstone approved the nlao of campaign?”
Mr Gladstone, shaking»is finger, said : “I 
am not responsible for this gentleman’s un
derstanding. I am responsible for the un
derstanding the Almighty pleased to lodge 
in this skull of mine; bnt I am not respon
sible for the understanding Almighty God 
has pleased to lodge in that skull of his.” 

Among to-day’s returns are : 
Northamptonshire, North—Lord Burgh- 

‘^y^Gtoservative, re-elected over Stockton,

Herefordshire, Leominster division—J. 
Rankin, Conservative, re-elected over 
Southall, Liberal.

Cheshire, Wirral division—Colonel Cot- 
ton Jcxlrel, Conservative, re-elected over 
Delisle, Liberal

Cornwall, St. Ives division—T. B. Bo- 
htho, Liberal-Unionist, re-elected without 
opposition.

Northumberland, Berwick—Sir Edward 
Grey, Liberal, re-elected.

Cambridgeshire, Chesterton division—H. 
Hosre, Liberal, elected, 4,350; Sir Charlea 

Conservative, 3,952. This is a Liberal

Imally prorogued to-day. . Th 
smallest attendance of legislators for many 
years past, only 23 members and 17 Sena
tors were present, and a slim gathering of 
spectators. The Foot Guards were late in 
arriving; the Governor was seated in the 
chamber before the military reached the 
building.

In the coarse of the Speech from the 
Throne, His Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral said :

The adoption of the code of criminal law 
benefit on all classes 

to- achievement which 
will reflect credit on the Parliament df 
Canada. The difficult task of readjust
ing the representation of the people in 
the House of Commons in accordance 
with the
accomplished with comparatively little 
disturbance of electoral divisions, and in a 
manner that I hope will prove to be satis
factory in its operation. The legislation re
lating to the Northwest Territories, Do
minion lands, railways, patents and the in
spection of provisions, and the various other 
measures which have been completed, are 
calculated to benefit the industrial and com
mercial interests of the country and to pro
mote its general welfare. You have been 
doubtless gratified by the announcement 
that the Government of Newfoundland is 
likely to hold a friendly conference with 
my Government on the differences which 
have arisen between Canada and that col
ony, and that, in the meantime all causes of 
further dispute or irritation have 
moved.

A representation has been made to the* 
administration of the United States that 
the schedule of tolls which has been in force 
npon the Canadian canals for some years 
past operates to the disadvantage of the 
shipping and products of the United States 
citizens on the great lakes. The complaint 
has been examined and discussed with the 
authorities of the United States, and a pro
posal has been submitted on behalf of my 
Government that the United States will re
store the concessions that were made on the 
part of that country by the treaty of Wash
ington as an equivalent for concessions on 
the part of Canada as to the canals, but 
which were withdrawn by the United 
States without cause so far as Canada was 
concerned. This proposal has not yetfbeen 
replied to, but it is hoped that the fairness 
of the position taken by my Government 
will be duly appreciated by the Govern
ment of the United States, so that farther 
misunderstanding on this question be 
avoided. I trust that the provisions which 
you have made for the public service will 
be found ample for its demands.

I take leave of you with the hope that 
the sacrifices which you Have been called 
upon to make" by so protracted an attende 
an ce may be regarded as proof that your 
labors have been fruitful of benefits to the 
Dominion, and that our people in every 
part of Canada may likewise be blessed 
with prosperity in the harvest season which - 
approaches.

The

■

Four Chinamen Seriously Injured 
—A Million Dollars 

Loss.
1"

one Li
:con-

CARNEGIE CRITICIZED.
mee The Saturday Review Scores the Pennsylvania 

Iron Master and His Methods.
London, July 8.—The Saturday Review 

in a sarcastic editorial on the Homestead 
Riot says it is a pity that the conferring of 
the freedom of the city of Aberdeen npon 
Mr. Andrew Carnegie was not postponed 
for a week, so that Mr. Camegijcould have 
had an opportunity of explaining at the 
time of its acceptance the recent events at 
Homestead. This would have amply 
penaated for the delay. The occasion 
would have beeA a natural one for the 
highly strung Democrat to explain how a 
friend of the people and an enemy of all 
effete monarcha can reduce his workmen’s 
wages for the benefit of his own pocket, 
for all the world as if he himself had bean 
an effete Tory./ When his meh talk of 
striking he can peremptorily lock 
them ont, and when the men exhibit the 
noble rage of free men, he can hire barge 
loads of braves, who actually shoot the 
sovereign people whom Mr. Caroigie loves 
so much. The writer gives a distorted 
version of the correspondence between the 
sheriff and Government, and concludes with 
the comment : “In other words, the mag
istrate on the spot, being unable to do any
thing, the Government could only tell.him 
to continue to do nothing. In the 
time the/rabble of the workmen and a gang 
of mercenaries were shooting one another 
down—a truly remarkable triumph for 
American civilization—a fine illustration of 
triumphant democracy.”
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Moved by the Hon. Premier, seconded by 
Dr. Powell, “That in the opinion of this meet
ing the infectious ward of the Jubilee Hos
pital should be opened for the treatment of 
smallpox patients, until the city’s smallpox 
hospital is ready, the city supplying medical 
attention, normes and all necessa ieS and being 
responsiblo to the board for renewing the bed
ding, etc , which it may be necessary to de- 
stroy, and be a'so responsible for fumigation, 
and that the directors be requested to comply with the resolution.”

HOMESTEAD AFFAIRS.

yoiet Restored—No Need for the 
N Militia—The Sheriff 

Quiescent.
Mayor Beaven announced, before the 

meeting adjourned, that'the city authori
ties would open free vaccination stations 
just aa soon as the supply of lymph was 
received. Every citizen would then be 
enabled to get vaccinated, and no one need 
neglect it. Hon. Mr. Davie, the Premier, 
announced that the Government would, 
order a supply, and have it distributed in 
different parts of the province. He said he 
was pleased to see how actively the Na
naimo authorities had'feone to work to pre
vent the introduction of the disease there. 

The meeting then adjourned.

over

Signing ef a Scale of Wages—Pro
posals to Return Carnegie’s 

Presents.

Scot-
can-

0
Pittsbuboh, July 9,—In the conduct of 

affairs by .the Carnegie Steel Company at 
Homestead, Chairman C. H. G. Frick, ef 
the Carnegie Steel company is acting under 
direct instructions from Mr. Carnegie. Mr. 
Carnegie has been kept informed of the 
progress of events and of the outlook, and 
has kept in close touch with affairs at Home
stead. From what has been learned to-day 
the struggle is to be carried through with 
no change. Carnegie, it is asserted, is 
determined absolutely to maintain the 
stand he has taken. Frick has received Mr. 
Carnegie’s ultimatum that the company will 
hold out on its present lines to the end, no 
matter what the end may be, and that Mr. 
Carnegie will not sanction the 
ployment of any of the discharged 
workmen, and that he will hold out till the 
grasa grows over the mills rattier than give 
in to the association. It is said to-day 
that Chris McGee and several prominent 
Republicans in the city on Thursday signed 
and sent a cablegram to Andrew Carnegie, 
tagging him to do something to bring about 
an adjustment of the trouble. It is lurther 
said the answer to the cable received this 
afternoon refused to interfere in any way. 
Mr. Carnegie said he was not familiar with 
the situation, that the men in charge of the 
In ills were the men in whom he placed con
fidence, and he must rely on their judg
ment to settle the trouble in a business 
way, regardless of any political organiza
tion. Adjutant General Greenland went 
back to Harrisburg this morning, saying 
he should report to the Governor that 
“The militia are not needed at 
at present.” Mr. Cox, of the 
committee, who visited the Governor at 
Harrisburg, late last night, says: “The 
Governor will not use the militia as police; 
hnt if there is another outbreak, he will 
probably summon the guard immediately.”

President Frick, to-day, confirmed the 
signing of the scale of the Beaver Falls 
mills by the Carnegie Company. This, he 
averred, had nothing to do with the Home
stead difficulty, and the latter had no bear
ing on the case. The scale had long been 
under consideration, and the men had 
told there that anything reasonable would 
be acquiesced in. Sheriff McLe&ry said to
day : “J shall take no further steps till 
Monday, and cannot say what the fine of 
action will be. ” ,

A London cablegram announcing the dis
gust of the Scotch workingmen with An. 
drew Carnegie and the probable return oft 
his gift of £10,000 to the Aberdeen library, 
suggests a similar move to the Window- 
Glass W orkers’ Amodiation of the United 
States. It has 6,000 members with head
quarters here. The executive body adopted 
to-night a series of resolutions which will.be 
presented for consideration tomorrow 
night to the Trades’ Assembly, which repre
sents 100,000 workingmen of the cities of 
Pittsburg and Alleghany. The resolutions 
request H. J. Gourley, mayor of Pittsburg, 
to ask' the council to return Carnegie’s pres
ent of $1,000,000 for a free library for

consulting medical staff 
of the hospital and nurse Hardy 
was appointed chief nurse of the quarantine 
station. Drs. Davie, Hanington, Hasell 
and Helmcken were named a special com
mittee to look after the smallpox, Dr. 
Crompton to act under their instructions. 
The meeting then adjourned.

AS ISrOKSet-T bepobt.
There ia no truth in the rumor that there 

is smallpox at the Douglas House. The 
Colonist is requested to make the an
nouncement.

matron of the

/ser- '■“= Governor-General has received a 
cablegram from the Imperial authorities to
day stating that strong representation would 
be made to Washington to secure the release 
of the Coquitlam. Up to a l.te hour to
night no further news was received ; the 
government are demanding urgency. In 
view of the Alaska steamer leaving 
day rièws is anxiously expected.

In the Lower St. Lawrence conflict be
tween the cruiser Constance and the smug
glers, a special detachment of “B” Bat
tery was sent down because the smugglers 
levelled their Winchesters at the crew of 
the Constance.

Mr. Tasse made a vigorous attack on the 
nationalities census bulletin this morning. 
He says the figures respecting French-speak- 
jP8 population are absurdly inaccurate. 
In Ontario they only show an increase in 
that population of 71, while the increase of 
the French was undoubtedly larger, 
potent authority states that the number of 
the population ten years ago was nndnly 
magnified. Mr. Johnston this year made a 
true census.

Sir John Thompson announced that the 
question of Sir Leonard Tilley’s re-appoint
ment to the Governorship of New Bruns
wick would be considered by the Govern
ment immediately after prorogation.

TItIttTÏ-EHiHT CASKS.
Medical Health Officer Dr. U. L. Milne 

reports that up to 12 o’clock last night there 
were 38 cases of smallpox recorded on the 
official register. Wherever the disease «has 
appeared the yellow flag has been put 
out, and all due precautions taken 
in the way of quarantine and' iso
lation. Now that the authorities have been 
thoroughly aroused, they are endeavoring 
to carry ont in detail all the régulations 
and rules.

MHBICAL ME* IS SESSION.
There was a good attendance of medical 

gentlemen at the office of the Premier, Hon. 
Theodore Davie, yesterday morning, when 
the smallpox question was thoroughly dis
cussed in all its phases.

Hon. Dr. J. S. Helmcken occupied the 
chair, and Dr. Hasell acted as secretary. 
Hon. Mr. Davie, after explaining the ob
jects of the meeting, requested that the 
gentlemen would express themselves freely, 
so that alL the light possible would be 
thrown on She matter. The chairman, in 
a brief but exceedingly forcible speech, 
opened the discussion. He did not, he 
said, propose to g6 into theories as to how 
the disease had been brought to Victoria. 
It was here ; that was enough to start on, 
and while the number of « cases was 
ad insignificant in proportion to the 

TV T rnen-Cyf u , » . . population, it was opparent to every
detail, .LfViLD”,e f°U°w®d’first gomg into one that some immediate and effective 
DiinVr. /. he "ham®leS8 laIlty of, the Do- action should be taken, first to prevent any 

, ®loeerD™en,t, quarantine laws. He further infection, and second, to look after 
h d™ d H® ?r' M^-Jtoghton Jonea, who those who were now down. The first
W bufthiT Td “ S,tPrVlded bJ °“rdinal P™ciP'e «‘riot and rigid 
d'.’ b“ „ b®klaw dld not K° taif far enough, quarantine. A hospital for the sick must be 
to ho W the smallpox was here, it was found and every residence, lodging honsl 
had o con81,^cre<^ t'kst the epidemic and hotel where the disease had appeared 
with ond°th £"«’ °?t b®611 0oPed should be closed np. The cardinal prin-
tiôn’tho -,h 7 waa m 8 far worse posi- ciple, however, was vaccination, which
ncm!î „, hnrv-m * Wrkhg0:h ThlmU' 8hould be compulsory if .possible, but cer- 2 ïh b 8’ “° do»bt. through no tamly tree, so that everyone could have ad- 
the fl, „ . own._were nonplussed, but vantage of it, and none could be excused. 
Plussei Wh,Ji™hnedd reyL ”®fe “?“■ He suggested that a good supply of bovine 
against the r fa®krd..°.f the injunction vaccine should he secured and arrange- 
Bulw lhh RmS Btay huilding, he had con- mente should moreover be made to have
Jubilee H >, Dct168'. Pr?®ldfnt of. the more manufactured here that it might be 
Jubilee Hospital. He wished hi# position pure and fresh.
“l plainlystated The Prov.n Mayor Beaven, who was prerent, gave a
' ■"“f :Jnb,lee Hospital was not a brief recital of what had been done, and told
S mstitohon. and it had not even of the difficulties the municipal authoritire 
sunnort »hu ”ty °[ Victoria a fair had met with in their efforts to overcome
been ,n ’,! h e, on ,th® other tand, it had the disease. After failing in their efforts 
eatVm» lP £Ce1°,f ireatrDt for i?di8eutJ ’to secure the old asylum on the Indian re- tto “ !’ wtashonld have been cared for hf serve, it had been decided io erect a suit- 
it m '+ ?ut in spite of all this able building on some property at Ross bav 
reason f u .anderatood, too, the owned by the city. Go Friday afternoon
mu „ tavmg the Jubilee Hos- the work had been started and

the tjat tV eh?uld co“dBce to on Friday night the residents in the
^ waa built to b® thor- locality bad raised objections, and, after
altl,om,k c \ , not to be a show place, objecting vocally, had interfered with the
madp ^/îi*88 8^0^to8 had been workmen until it beeame necessary to send 
snialiorv tar" Co course the treatment of down a contingent of policemen as a squad, 
tion One Pa^®8 was outside their jurisdie- Then they threatened an injunction, and 
the hoBnit"] aCe.u£ ^ *act8 wb7 ®ta?*d not seemed determined to stop the work. He 
epiiTen 8 a®thonties grapple with the would be glad to hear any suggestion that &^ ®8n.d“Bq<,taitifthey.oa»Jd? He might be made and hoped, now that the 
lt,i 8lled wb8t would have to be done medical me» were together, they would be 

-i , u ®.d: able to render some valuable eseistanee.
on Kl„ 8entl®m®n, I tell you plainly and Dr. Hanington concurred in what the 
wav of/lo V" resP®n8*1lity, that, the best chairman had said, and urged that, besides 
touUv41I,g!:ltht.h®.ama‘lP<>V8 torus vaccination, the quarantine regulations 
be iniuro^Dp and 8ee trough. You won’t should be most stringently enforced. For 
tunni nf - !n 8°y way and have an oppor- instance, where a smallpox patient was 

I j infinite ererfug»a 7.°* 8°°d 8cd gaining being treated in a building there should be 
ly V, ltl , (Applause.) no one permitted to enter or leave except

cilled th» 7*° drew attention to what he the physician, and all public buildings, etc.,
rtRulafinn=gr°Sü °®8*e.ct *ta quarantine where patients were located should be prac- CbZZ ’ aUduC,^d stance» of how the tically closed up.
Protested .f,™ b?d brought disease in. He After some desultory discussion, Dr. J. C. 
grounds hc,„ °Dg^ j agaiost the hoepital Davie got the floor, and said what he -had 

no» § used for smallpox quarantine to say in plain, “not to be misunderstood” 
exceeded ’ hi. °***m®d the president had language. Dealing first with the probable 
done lt authority in what he bad cause of the first outbreak, he asserted that 

reesrd.d -ggTaZ tha.t the injunction be there was no doubt the imafipox had been 
______> Mia the patients put down on imported and the chances were it would-

on Mon-
re-em-

Yes, I may 
upon myself more authority 

than is vested in me, but I have done it in 
the public good.”

He continued that unless strong
taken the result, commercially as well 

from a physical standpoint,^would inevi
tably be disastrous. Under such circum
stances, he had done what he considered his 
manifest duty. The city had agreed to beer 
all the expense, and if the hospital was to 
be run as a provincial institution in the 
public good, supported and maintained by 
the public, it certainly ought to be equal to 
such an

Further Particulars—Two More Out
breaks—Numerous Lives Lost 

in the Flames.
measures

ST. JOHNS SCOURGED. Halifax; July 9.—The fire which started 
last night at St. Johns, burned .two-thirds 
of the city, destroying 650 buildings and 
causing a loss of 14 lives. To day two fires 
broke out about noon in the remaining third 
of the oity, and if the high wind.prevails, 
the destruction of the entire oity will be 
complete.

Fifteen thousand people are homeless and 
nearly all completely destitute. All the 
Government records have been burned and 
many lives have been lost, as members of" 
many families are missing. All the stores 
and provisions are destroyed, and fires 
are raging all around the city. 
They effectually prevent all communication 
exoept by water. Unless succor comes in 
plenty and at once many mast die of starva
tion. A message from Cat’s Cove, seven 
miles from Bregu, says that the village, con
sisting of 26 house#, has been entirely wiped 
Out of existence. The fire caught from the 
woods, which were set ' on fire by ashes 
on the railway track. Fires are raging all 
around St. John’s, and people are so com
pletely terror stricken that no fight is being 
made against the flames. Towns 22 miles 
distant are burning, and the smoke from 
the fires envelopes the island for miles.

- The most serious alarm is felt here, and 
large crowds surround the telegraph office 
waiting for news. The steamer Ulunrta 
sailed, to-night, with , provisions for the 
.destitute. H. M. S. Admiral and the war
ship Blake also sailed with provisions 
and tents and canvass to cover the houre- 

... - . another
steamer on Monday vfith supplies. It 
ia reported that the British Government 
will give £20,000 and London City 
to the sufferers. The Queen’s Insurance 
Company, it is said, will lose $300,000, and 
the Phoenix $200,000. The total loss 
in insurance will he $2,500,000. The 
loss will, no doubt, reach ten to fifteen 

HomiStbad, July 9.—Everything opened million. Messages from the Newfoundland 
qniet this morning. Instead of exciting Government to the city of Halifax say to 
scenes only a few pedestrians and here and *®nd ad the provisions obtainable to pre- 
there groups of three or four men were vent starvation. Another message from 
quietly conversing. The situation is just as St. John’s to Halifax says St. John’s 
before the Pinkerton boats came. The *a completely crushed and wrecked, 
workers have gained a victory over the body and on'y generous aid can save 
of men, but have not bettered the chances them from annihilation by starvation, 
for a settlement of the strike in their favor. A meeting will be held here on 
The questions of the hour are what will Sunday to devise plans for aid to the full 
oome next ? and how is everything to be limit, of Halifax’s available resources. Many 
settled ’ It is generally believed the sheriff Newfoundlanders in this'oity are almost 
can take possession of the mills under the orazy with anxiety, and have lingered 
conditions set forth by the men if he wants 8r0®nd the telegraph and newspaper offices

,,__, . . . ,, to do so, but what good if he does ? The all day, endeavoring to get some word ofThe dispatch is signed by Chancellor Von company cannot operate the {riant as long as tta safety of their families and relatives.

Fire Sweeps the Capital of Newfound- 
lamd—Fifteen Thousand People 

Homeless. «Com-

St. Johns, Nfld., July 9.—The terrible 
fire which was reported yesterday originated 
in a small wooden building on Long’s hill, 
near the top of the mountain. The high 
wind carried it in all directions. The 
Masonic temple, the Methodist college, the 
Gower-street Methodist church, the majes
tic cathedrals of the English and Roman 
Catholic denominations, which were the two 
finest places of worship in the city and built 
at a cost of nearly a million dollars, the 
Orange hall, the palace of Bishop Jones, the 
St. Patrick’s hall, the Christian Brothers’ 
school, the Presentation convent, the 
snrpeme court building and police head
quarters, the government office, government 
savings bank, the Presbyterian church, 
Parliament buildings—everything in the 
path of the flames was consumed. From six 
hundred to a thousand buildings have been 
destroyed and much suffering exists.

Latest advices confirm the reports of the 
loss of seven lives, the victime being six 
children and a man. Two-thirds of the 
buildings in the city have been destroyed. 
Halifax responded promptly to the cry for 
relief, and Mayor Keefe appointed a com- 
mittee, and will pend to night $4,000 worth 
of food hy steamer. General Sir John Rosa 
will forward tents for, 1,200 people, and 
Admiral Hopkins is co-operating by hold 
ing the fast cruiser Magicienne to transport 
food supplies. It ia believed 15,000.people 
must be homeless, as the city is two-thirds 
in ashes. The houses were burned from 
Birch’s Cove to the Allan Line wharves 
The flames made a clean sweep, 
and the aestrnetion is appalling. The 
conflagration started at 4 p. m. yesterday, 
by the careless-nae of a match in a barn. 
At 10 this morning the fire ceased only for 
the want of fuel Latest reports to 6 
o’clock p.m., state that the south side is 
now on^fire, and a big blaze is coming down 
Fresh water valley. The south side con
tains the •oil factories and oil stores. 
Another bulletin says that the fire has 
broken out back of the city it a point called 
the Northwestern road. This is the 
southern portion of the town that esoa 
last night. A temporary telegraph o&ce 
has been established at the railroad depot 
at St, Johns.
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Hupiestead
Homestead

IRRECONCILEABLE.

Ne Hope For an Understanding Between the 
Kaiser and Bismarck.

Hall, 
gain.
•. Denbigh—Hon. G. T. Kenyon, Conserva
tive elected over Howell WiJiams, Liberal.

Aberdeenshire, West-Dr. R. Farquhar- 
«>n. Liberal, re-elected over Sir Arthur 
Grant, Conservative.

Suffolk, Sudbury division—W. G. Quitter, 
L.heral-Umoni.t, re-elected, Qgilvie, Lib-

Dorsetshire, South—Major W. E. Bry- 
men Conservative, re-elected over Edg- 
enmbe, Liberal.

Fifeshire, East—H. H. Asquith, Liberal, 
re-elected over Gilmour, Conservative.

Middlesex, Uxbridge division—F. Dixon- 
Hartland. Conservative, re-elected 
ProLyn, Liberal.

Wiltshire, Cricklade division—J. Hus
band, Liberal, elected over M. H. N. Story- 
Maskelyne, Liberal- Unionist. This is a sig
nal victory for the Liberals. In 1886, 
Story-Maskelyne was elected by 471 ma
jority over the aggregate vote for two Lib
eral candidates.

Berlin, July 8.—The Reichsanzeiger, the 
Government organ, publishes an ifnperial 
rescript, issued May 23, to all German and 
Prussian diplomats abroad, discussing the 
views and opinions of Prince Bismarck, 
then lately published in varions newspapers. 
The rescript says; “The Emperor is 
vinced that either a more placid temper 
will supervene or that the practical value of 
the statements of the press will, in the 
course of time, be more and more correctly 
appreciated abroad. The Emperor distin
guishes between the Prince Bismprck of the 
past and the present, and wishes every
thing avoided that would likely tarnish 
the image of the greatest statesman of the 
nation.

A second government dispatch, ad
dressed to Prince Reuse, German Ambassa
dor to Austria, dated June 9, instructs him 
to confine himself during Bismarck’s visit 
to Vienna to conventional forms, and to 
avoid an invitation to Count Herbert Bis
marck’s wedding. Referring to the rela
tions between the Emperor and Bismarck, 
the dispatch says it is absolutely mdispen’ 
sible as a primary condition to rapprdSch- 
ment that the advance should be made by 
Bismarck. The dispatch also says: “Even 
if Bismarck has complied with the 
conditions of the rapptoachment, he 
has never gone so far as to 
justify the belief that Bismarck has 
any influence whatever in the conduct of 
publio business. These instructions also 
apply to the personnel of the embassy. I 
will take no notice of thrf marriage. Your 
Highness is instructed to bring this com- 
m unication to the knowledge of Count Kal- 
noky in whatever manner you may find ad
visable.”

been

con-

over

less. Halifax will send

£6,000 Toronto's City Engineer.
Toronto, July 8r—The City Council, last 

night, appointed E." G. Keating city engi
neer. Mr. Keating is at present oity 
gineer of Duhtoh, and formerly held the 
position in Halifax, and was known as one 
of the leading civil engineers of the Do
minion. ___  50

en-
rtr.

D. 8. Mexican Speculations.
New York, July 8.—One of the WaB rf 

street circulars, issued this morning, aaya -b 
that it is reported from San Francisco the* , 
C. P. Huntington and Jay Gould have:Te--is 
oeived a letter from President Diaz, of Mew/. -Q 
ico, declining to sell them the Tehauo«eiteor\l 
government railroad, for which, it is dn 
Stood, the sum of $8,000,000 was eff<we&' d 
The road will be completed in .afobgt «lx hi 
months, and it will shorten the* dwtadoo -be- , 
tween San Francisco and New. York, 1,152 ‘ 
miles over the Panama route.
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f c‘r anT
1 aftçr by the civic authorities.» The
.j8 *“Ted aDd “ waa eerily
ed that the city was quite clear of the 

It was not until the first week of 
resent month that the smallpox re- 
red and that it broke out aimultane- 
1U several places. It appeared aa if 
ontagion had been spread from one 
I and in one day. The number of ~.t, 
y increased. It waa the suddenness
outbreak that caused the alarm.
> is not of a . , The

virulent type, neither are 
very numerous, being only thirty- 

1 told. It would seem that when the 
« appeared a second time in the city 
h a singular way, Qie authorities 
lewildered and did not know very 
hat to do. It was then that the citi- 
implained.. The complaint was that 
dation waa not sufficient and was not 
ly attended to. Persons having the 

on the streets, and* the 
of houses in which the disease was 
to be were allowed to 
This state of things created 
indignation and with good

were seen

remain at
8 great 

_ . reason.
regulations for the isolation of 
ts and families were framed at the 
ig of medical men called by the 
of the Government, yesterday mom- 
rhey will be strictly enforced, and 
vill be no longer any cause for alarm, 
smallpox cases in a city of upwards 

snty thousand inhabitants, need not 
any great uneasiness, particularly 

be patients and alt who have 
itact with them are under* strict 
tine. Smallpox is by 
t disease to stamp out, if the proper 
are used. And the

come

no means

proper means 
at yesterday morning’spointed ont

»g-

LYING RUMORS.

sorts of reports are in circulation 
Bspect to the smallpox in this city, 
may body telegraphed to the Seattle 
Bph that there are sixty 
y’s limits, and others who, for the 
Df having some wonderful 
11, declare that there are 
d, one • hundred

withincases

news
one

and fifty, 
gone so

o declare that there are two hdh- 
The truth is, that the number of 
I the city, and in the hospital four- 
iles from the city, nuynber only 
ive. The authorities have the 

well in hand, and if they carry 
regulations, there is no chance of 
ing.

stalwart liar, has

Bad Cold
sroedfiy relieved, may lead to serions 

Where there is difficulty of breath- 
cpectoration, c 1 " '
ronchial tubes, veth a constantly 4|ri^ 

gcough, the very best remedy is Ayer’s 
ry Pectoral It removes the phlegm, 
tes irritation, stops coughing, and in- 
[ repose. As an emergency medicine, 
lh ^eiTy "Pectoral 6hould be in every

‘ere is nothing better for coughs 
s Cherry Pectoral. I use no other 
ration. V—Annie S. Butler, 169 Pond 
rovidence, R. I. *
suffered severely from bronchitis;

CURED BY
Is Cherry Pectoral It saved my life,”
X B. Hunter, Goose River, N. 3. 
bout a year ago I took the worst cold 
iver a man had, followed by a terrible 
u Thie best medical aid was of mr 

At last I began to spit blood, when 
i supposed to be all over with me. -r 
r remedy failed, till a neighbor recoin
ed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I^took 
y teaspoonful of this medicine, three 
a day, regularly, and very soon 
to improve. Mv cough left me, my 
was undisturbed, my appetite re- 

1, my emaciated limbs gained flesh 
trength, and to-day, thanks to the 
ral, l am a well man.”—H. A. Bean, 
nter st., Bfcwrence, Mam.

tr’s Cherry Pectoral
PREPARED BY

C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
all Druggists, Price, $1; 6 bottles, «5,

R SALE
•as National Company, of Montreal, 

offer for sale the

ILYDESDALE STALLION

ARLOCCO”
(7461) 1667-

t star on forehead; 16 hands 2 inches’- 
1,860: foaled May 1st, 1888; imported 
Uand August, 1890, by Robert Mess, 
laeph-rson. 3,826: grand sire. Mac- 
.187: great grand sire. Darnlev. 222: 
ggie of Barlocco, 7,170, bv Victor tod dam, Jean, by Lofty, 460. 
lendid sire stands at the Experimental Aggazis. for the season.
•ticulars apply to

A. T. ROBERTSON.
Agazzb, B.C.

Purifier for Horses and Cattle
will remove all Signs of 
fever.and consequently prevent any disease 
that may be going 
about from taking a 

JBBarm hold on their con* 
«■V ■stitution, will be found 

infinitely superior to 
VV V any Condition Powder

noW Hflcd, as it loosens 
the hide, enabling the 
animal to cast his hair, 
and is also an unfailing 

_____ _ _ of Bots and
Worms. For sale every* x! r w* where. 50c.

SS» Dick’s Blister, for jraf spavins, ringbones, &C.
Dick’s Ointment, for 

sores, scratches,&c. 25c. 
INIMKNT is most excellent for swel- 
ses, scalds, sores, &c., in man or 
a most wonderful cure for Rheuma-

X CO., P. O. Box 482, MONTIEU. 
no27-8m-w

eradicator
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